Effects of astroglia on the development of cultured neurons from embryonic rat cerebral cortex.
1. Previous studies from our laboratory demonstrated that subcultured astroglia enhance neurite outgrowth and survival of cultured neurons from embryonic rat cerebral cortex, but suppress proliferation of neuroblasts. 2. In the present study, the mechanisms of these three effects were further investigated. 3. Dissociated neurons were seeded on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips which were plated on subcultured astroglia, and the survival, proliferation and neurite outgrowth of the neurons were investigated. Under these conditions, survival and antimitotic effects were also observed, while neurite extension was not stimulated. 4. The results clearly indicate that neuronal survival and proliferation are regulated by soluble factors produced by astroglia. 5. We also postulated that the neurite-promoting effect of astroglia is mediated by cell-cell contact. 6. This idea was confirmed by the finding that neurite extension was enhanced when the neurons were cultured directly on heat-treated astroglia. 7. The neurite-promoting effect was found to be specific to astroglia. 8. We preliminarily characterized the astroglial surface neurite-promoting factors (ASNPFs). 9. The relationship of laminin to ASNPFs was examined by using antibody to laminin. Laminin antibody did not inhibit the ASNPF activity. 10. The effect of digestion of heat-treated astroglia with enzymes (sialidase and endo-beta-galactosidase) on the ASNPF activity was also examined. 11. These enzyme treatments did not inhibit the ASNPF activity. 12. These results suggest that enhancement of the neurite-promoting activity is not associated with the sugar moiety of ASNPFs.